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Details of Visit:

Author: AuzzieDobbo
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Tue 2 Jun 2015 13:00
Duration of Visit: 4 Hours
Amount Paid: 80
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: London Swingers Adult Parties
Website: http://www.londonswingersadultparties.com
Phone: 07508882217

The Premises:

3 storey house in a very quiet and discrete part of Southwark off the Borough Road. Safe and about
10 minutes walk from Southwark Tube and 1 mile from London Bridge. 2 bedrooms, 1 shower room
and 1 bathroom, plus large kitchen and living room resting area

The Lady:

Gabriela - Spain - dark haired and dark skin, nice body, very warm and energenic.
Jessy - Heaven(?) - black, petite and lithe, nice body and great CSL
Pink - Portugal - dyed blonde hair, slighly larger and older lady, fantastic nipples
Carol(?) - English - mid to late 40's - part of a couple (He looked about 80)

 

The Story:

1st time visit to LSAP. Arrived a little after 13:00. Was greeted by Mark the host who made feel very
welcome and at ease. Shown around by Jessy and then a;;owed to undress, shower and join in. All
told including myself there were 5 men so ration was very good. Started off with Gabriela who
quickly got my pecker up and then proceeded with a very delightful covered BJ. Actually too
delightful and after about 7 or 8 minutes I blew. Went downstairs for a break and a drink and after
15/20 minutes I went back up for round 2. Initially, I wanted to sample Pink but she said she was
"booked" by another punter who was in the shower. Decided to enjoy Jessy. While she was giving
me a superb covered BJ to "raise my spirits" Pink obviously got bored/fed up with waiting and after
about 10 minutes joined in. Absolute heaven! Pink has great nipples which i thoroughly enjoyed.
There were female hands and lips all over me and not surprisingly after about 10 minutes I
surrendered and blew again. After another beak I came back up and had a one to one session with
Pink consisting of a double bagged covered BJ, without lots of hand action (including playing with
my anus) which after 10 minutes proceeded to a Cowgirl position shag. Not my best performance,
despite the enthusiastic noises Pink was making (no doubt to make me feel even better) and 5 or 6
minutes later I shot a dribble. A longer break was called for, and I went back down stairs for a well
needed drink. Finally went back up after 30 minutes to join the partying couple. Unlike the working
girls Carol was happy to be touched everywhere (provided you were gentle) and I took the
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opportunity to caress her G spot - her clit and nipples being otherwise occupied, while she stroked
me and another punter. Eventually, the other punter wanted to shag so I and her (very aged
partner) tactfully stepped back. As carol was occupied I went back to the main play room and re-
partied with Gabriela. Before we could move from covered BJ to a shag, Pink joined in again.
Needless to say I didn't last long enough to get my shag - but I'm not complaining. Another break
followed before I went up to investigate Carol who was having her clit stroked by her partner. She
invited me to join in, and I never say No to a lady. Some serious G spot caressing was followed by a
request fr more and to suck heavily on her nipples. I was happy to oblige while her partner watched
on. After maybe 15 minutes we achieved lift off and Carol came. She later said I ad magic fingers
with a magic touch! with an hour to go I wandered back to the main play room for a session with
Gabriela which Pink joined in. This time Pink let me stroke her clit and , its hard to tell with working
girls, but I think she really enjoyed it. After this session another break was required before I came
back for the final round. Jessy was occupied so Pink and I went at it, and half way through I found
Jessy stroking my balls while caressing Pink and sucking one oher very large erect nipples. A real
turn on! Jessy was happy to be touched as well, and this combined with Pink's very enegertic
bouncing up and down on me had me squeezing out a final dribble. Out of time, and with thoroughly
drained balls, I finally decided to call it quits and head home. A great 4 hours for £80. Well worth it.
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